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EXT. TWILIGHT STREET. NIGHT



It is dark and it is raining. We are moving slowly and 
smoothly down the middle of a stygean British road, as 
though we and the camera are floating. We turn corners 
as we pass houses,gardens,gates,bins,parked cars and 
phone boxes. We see only the shadows and shapes of 
characters walking past...

EERIE MALE VOICE (V.O.)
Bad things happen all over. Ill winds 
blow trouble north,south, east and 
west.

We hear a WOLF HOWLING!

EERIE MALE VOICE (V.O.) 
(CONT’D)

It is these scattered tragedies, and 
the poor souls that occupy them , that 
make for such entertaining tales to 
the rest of us.

Lightning strikes!

EERIE MALE VOICE (V.O.) 
(CONT’D)

And sometimes it’s possible for a 
place to collect trouble. Like a grid 
collects rubbish in a storm.



We hear a GUNSHOT followed by a SCREAM from somewhere.



A POLICE CAR zooms by, FLASHING BLUE LIGHTS and it’s 
SIRENS ringing into the night.



We arrive at the front door of a pub.



EERIE MALE VOICE (V.O.) 
(CONT’D)

You have arrived at such a place.

MAIN TITLE:
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INT. PUBLIC HOUSE. NIGHT

TONY,30,and MARK, 30, are sitting down at a table with 
two full pints in front of them. Tony looks like a 
movie star on a rough day. His good looks and cool 
manner make him a strange companion to Mark, who looks 
like a nerdy,children’s TV presenter.



Everybody in the pub seems to be engaged in 
conversation with one another, except Tony and Mark, 
who sit in silence.



TONY



I don’t really feel like drinking now.



MARK



I know. My stomach has turned.



TONY



                 Read it again.



Mark reaches into his coat pocket and pulls out his 
MOBILE PHONE. He searches for a text.



MARK 
It just says ‘James has been in a bike 
accident. He’s in the hospital. It’s 
bad’.

The two men sit in silence for a moment.



MARK (CONT’D)



God,I hope he’s alright. Do you think 
I should give Jess a ring to see if 
she knows anything?



TONY (IGNORING MARK)



Look, I’m going to get off home. Will 
You phone me if you hear 
anything,yeah?

MARK



Yeah, yeah of course.



Tony gets up and puts on his jacket.



MARK (CONT’D)



If I don’t hear from you, I’ll see you 
on Saturday night?



TONY



Can’t make it Saturday. Full moon.

Just as Mark is preparing to say good bye, Tony zips up 
his jacket and makes a swift exit from the pub.
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MARK 
See you later then,Tony....



Mark takes the first swig of his beer.

We leave Mark alone as the CAMERA PANS LEFT to the next 
table where BRONWEN, an old lady with a Scottish 
accent,and a priest,FATHER BROWN, are in discussion.

Father Brown is the only one drinking and looks 
distressed.



BRONWEN
Would you at least come over and take 
a look at him Father?



FATHER BROWN



I don’t need to come and take a look 
at him, Bronwen. Take him to a doctor!



BRONWEN
You know exactly what a Doctor would 
say, Father. He’d call us all mad and 
that would be the end of it!



FATHER BROWN



He wouldn’t be far from wrong.



Bronwen fires daggers at Father Brown.



BRONWEN
And is that you are the drink talking 
Father? It’s getting harder to tell 
these days.



FATHER BROWN



It doesn’t matter if it’s me or the 
drink talking -the answers still the 
same...No!



Bronwen picks up her handbag from the table and scowls 
at Father Brown as she rises from her chair.

BRONWEN
You sit there and drink Father Brown. 
Sit there and drink while an old 
friend loses his mind!



Bronwen turns and storms out of the pub. Although she 
is a very small lady she cuts through a bunched group 
of men like a knife through water.

Father Brown necks his drink and grabs his 
coat,following Bronwen out of the pub.
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EXT. STREET. NIGHT

Not far from the pub, Tony is walking along the 
pavement. He stops suddenly and looks up towards the 
FRONT PORCH of a house across the street. 

In the porch stands a woman with long, blonde hair 
wearing a hooded top. This is SUSAN, 30.



Tony and Susan become locked in a stare.



INT. BASEMENT. NIGHT



We are in the basement of DR.GORDON’S house. 



BLUE NEON LIGHTS buzz on and off revealing a basement 
holding what looks like the contents of a large 
laboratory . There are COMPUTERS,WATER-
TANKS,PIPES,WIRES,MACHINES and rows and rows of 
scientific-looking  equipment that hold TEST TUBES 
taking up the space.

CLOSE UP of a notice board with a newspaper article 
pinned to it. The article reads :TOP SCIENTIST SACKED 
FOR IGNORING ORDER. with a picture of Dr.Gordon 
underneath the headline.

We see Dr.Gordon from behind. He is looking into a 
microscope.



DR.GORDON’S POV /ANIMATION - We see TINY SPERM LIKE 
ORGANISMS being chased around and eaten by BIGGER SPERM-
LIKE ORGANISMS.

Dr.Gordon pulls away from the microscope and grins. He 
walks over to one of the machines and presses a button. 



ICY SMOKE steams out of a hole before a SINGLE TEST 
TUBE is ejected from the machine. In the test tube is a 
glowing ALUMINOUS GREEN LIQUID.



Dr. Gordon carefully PULLS the test tube from it’s 
STAND. He gently carries it over to his DESK and 
inserts it into another small stand.



Dr.Gordon stares at the bubbling, green substance in 
the test tube.

DR.GORDON 



(WHISPERING)



Are you the one?

There is a buzz on the INTERCOM.
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WOMAN’S VOICE (O.S.)



Harry! Tea’s ready!



DR.GORDON hears but ignores and continues with what he 
is doing.

The intercom buzzes twice more.



WOMAN’S VOICE (O.S.) 
(CONT’D)

Harry!!Tea’s ready!!!



Dr.Gordon gets up and kicks his chair in a temper.

DR.GORDON



Alright!! I’m coming !



Dr.Gordon storms up the stairs.



ANGLE ON the glowing, green test tube



INT.TONY’S KITCHEN.NIGHT

Tony and Susan are sitting at a table in the dark of 
Tony’s kitchen. Tony stares directly at Susan, who is 
looking down at the table.

TONY



When did you get back?



Susan looks up at Tony.

SUSAN
I came back about a year ago. I‘ve 
been staying with my Mum.

TONY



A year ago?!



SUSAN
Tony, I’m sorry. I freaked out.



TONY



You disappeared.

SUSAN
I know.



Once again the two become locked in a stare.

TONY (LOOKING AWAY)
James is in the hospital.

Susan looks uncomfortable.
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SUSAN
Oh.(BEAT) Why?

TONY



Bike accident. He might die.



SUSAN
I can’t say I care.



TONY



Why have you come here Susan?



SUSAN
You killed them men,Tony. I saw you 
kill them. I watched you turn into 
that...thing. 

Tony looks angry.



SUSAN (CONT’D)
I watched you tear out a man’s 
throat...



TONY (LOOKING AT SUSAN)
It wasn’t me.



SUSAN (IGNORING)
I watched you biting...and eating...



Susan puts her head in her hands, haunted by the 
memories of what she has seen.



TONY



I don’t know what you saw,Susan. I 
can’t remember anything. But I can 
control it now. I found someone... who 
helped me.



SUSAN
Every night...for the last three 
years...I have closed  my eyes and 
I’ve had to watch you tear those men 
to pieces. Over and over again.



TONY



Have you told anyone?



Susan shakes her head.



SUSAN
I’ve been scared, Tony.

TONY



I know. I’ve been scared too.



Tony reaches across the table and grabs Susan’s hand.
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TONY (CONT’D)



I’m glad you’re here.



EXT.BRONWENS HOUSE.NIGHT

Bronwen is at her front door searching for her keys.

FATHER BROWN (O.S.)



Bronwen.

Bronwen turns to him.



FATHER BROWN (CONT’D)



I’m sorry, Bronwen. Please. Let me 
come in...



INT.DR.GORDONS HALLWAY.NIGHT



Dr.Gordon is walking down the corridor towards his son 
JASPER, 10, who is on his hands and knees searching the 
floor for something. Jasper looks up at his father.

JASPER
Dad, have you seen Kenny?

DR.GORDON (NOT 
INTERESTED)



No, I have not.

Dr.Gordon walks straight past Jasper, who continues his 
search.



INT.TONYS KITCHEN.NIGHT

The KITCHEN LIGHTS are now on and we can see Susan 
clearly for the first time as she sits alone in the 
kitchen. She is a very pretty woman and we see from a 
CLOSE UP she has a nasty SCAR on her neck.

Tony enters the room.



TONY



Where are you going to stay tonight?



SUSAN
I hadn’t planned that far ahead, I 
didn’t even know if you’d be here.

TONY



I don’t have anywhere else to go.

SUSAN
What happened to you Tony?
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Tony walks over to a table and picks up a book. He then 
walks over and places it in front of Susan.

The cover of the book has a picture of an OLD INDIAN  
with the GHOST OF A WOLF looming over him. It says:

LYCANTHROPY: The Myths, Facts & Origins by Timothy 
Baker.

Susan opens the book.



SUSAN (READING) (CONT’D)
What’s this, Tony? A horror story?

TONY



A horror story?

Tony sits opposite Susan, who is flicking curiously  
through the book.



TONY (CONT’D)



That’s exactly what it is.

INT.DR.GORDONS KITCHEN.NIGHT



Dr.Gordon,Jasper and DEBORAH GORDON,40-Something, are 
sitting at the KITCHEN TABLE eating their meals.



DEBORAH
Did you find Kenny, honey?

JASPER
No. He’s around somewhere. He always 
is.



DEBORAH (TO DR.GORDON)



Honey, Darren Lewis called from the 
university,I told him that you were 
busy but you’d call him back...



Dr. Gordon nods softly. He heard his wife but something 
is distracting him. Something is on his mind and is 
troubling him.

DEBORAH (CONT’D)
Jasper, tell your Father about what 
your science teacher said.

Jasper looks at his Dad who is miles away in thought.

Something twigs in Dr.Gordon’s Mind.



DR.GORDON



Jasper. Who’s Kenny?
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JASPER
Kenny’s my lizard, Dad. He’s a 
chameleon.



Dr.Gordon slowly lowers his knife and fork onto his 
plate. He gets up out of his seat and walks into the 
front room...



INT.DR.GORDONS LIVING ROOM. NIGHT

Dr.Gordon walks over to an EMPTY AQUARIUM and looks 
inside. Jasper has followed his Father into the living 
room.

JASPER
What’s the matter, Dad?

DR.GORDON



Where’s Kenny, Jasper?



JASPER
I told you, Dad. He escaped!



Deborah enters the room.

Dr.Gordon looks at his wife, then his son, then makes a 
SUDDEN DASH past them...

...he dashes through the KITCHEN...

...into the HALLWAY...



... and towards the door to the basement!

INT.BASEMENT.NIGHT

Dr.Gordon comes storming and half falling down the 
stairs into the basement.

He looks towards where he left the test tube on his 
desk. Where once was a small stand holding the test 
tube now sits KENNY, the lizard, with the ALUMINOUS 
GREEN TEST TUBE half inside, and half sticking out of 
his mouth.

Dr.Gordon is shaking as he approaches Kenny. 



DR.GORDON (QUIETLY)



Kenny! Stay ...completely... still!

Dr.Gordon slowly creeps towards the reptile.

CLOSE ON  Dr.Gordon’s eyes.



CLOSE ON  Kenny’s eyes.
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The INTERCOM BUZZES SUDDENLY.



DEBORAH (O.S.)
Harry what is going on down there!

Panic strikes Dr.Gordon.

He watches helplessly as Kenny opens his mouth and 
swallows the test tube whole. 



Without hesitation Dr.Gordon turns and clambers back up 
the stairs and out of the basement.

We ZOOM IN on Kenny who BELCHES LOUDLY. Immediately 
after the belch Kenny starts to glow. 



CLOSE ON Kenny’s STOMACH.It begins to GLOW.

STRANGE CRANKING NOISES come from within Kenny’s body. 
Something strange is happening to this lizard.



INT.LIVING ROOM.NIGHT



Dr.Gordon Flies into the living room clutching a BUNCH 
OF COATS.

He tosses a coat at Jasper and one at his wife.



DR.GORDON



Put your coats on we’re leaving!

A LOUD GROANING SOUND comes from under the floorboards. 
Deborah looks at the floor shocked.

DEBORAH
What was that noise?

DR.GORDON 



We’re leaving NOW!!!



Dr.Gordon pushes his son towards the front door and 
gently grabs his wife’s arm.



DR.GORDON (CONT’D)



Come on!!!We have to go Debs!



Deborah breaks free from Dr.Gordon’s grasp and stands 
still. She looks totally disappointed with her husband.



DEBORAH
Oh, not again,Harry.



INT.PUBLIC HOUSE.NIGHT



We see a hand ring the BELL for last orders.
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The pub is almost empty, save for a few stragglers.

We see Mark, sat at the same table as before only now 
he is much, much more drunk.



MALE VOICE (O.S.)
Last orders,please!!



Mark struggles to lift his pint towards his mouth. He 
tips the last few drops of beer towards his face. Half 
lands in his wide open mouth and half splashes across 
his face. He is hammered.

EXT.PUBLIC HOUSE.NIGHT



Mark comes staggering out of the pub.



Mark HICCUPS and puts his hands in his pockets as he 
stumbles across the road.

INT.CAR.NIGHT



Dr.Gordon his family are in the car. 



Jasper is sitting in the back, somewhat excited about 
what is happening.

A sheepish Dr. Gordon sits in the FRONT PASSENGER SEAT 
next to his wife who is behind the wheel.

Deborah looks like she is about to bite her husbands 
head off.

DEBORAH
Please explain this one to me Harry.



DR.GORDON



Well...



DEBORAH
Quickly.

DR.GORDON



OK. So you know my serum? The gamma 
serum?

DEBORAH
Do you mean the gamma serum that got 
you fired from your job?

Dr.Gordon looks nervous.
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DEBORAH (CONT’D)
You mean the gamma serum that you 
continued working on, even though you 
were repeatedly warned off by your 
employers?

Deborah is calm as she speaks. Too calm.



DEBORAH (CONT’D)
Do you mean the gamma serum that 
forced us to leave our lovely 
house...that I loved...and move into 
this shit hole of a town?!Do you mean 
that gamma serum, Harry?!!

Jasper pulls a face: ‘Oooo!’



DR.GORDON



Yes. Well. I have been working on 
that...down in the basement, and 
recently...after a few 
alterations...I’ve had a break-
through! You see after applying only a 
minimal amount of the serum onto a 
piece of fabric I found that the 
fabric...began to swell...it increased 
in size before finally 
it...evaporated!

DEBORAH
OK ,Harry. So we’re out here in the 
car because a piece of fabric 
evaporated?



DR.GORDON



Erm...no.



DEBORAH
Then why are we in the car?



DR.GORDON



We are in the car because Kenny...

DEBORAH
The lizard Kenny?

DR.GORDON



Yes. Kenny The Lizard. Kenny may have 
ate a test tube...



DEBORAH
May have?



DR.GORDON



Ok. Kenny has eaten a test tube...with 
some serum in it.
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Jasper sits smiling in the back, wildly entertained by 
it all.



DEBORAH
Some serum?



DR.GORDON



A lot, actually.

Dr.Gordon squirms in his seat like a naughty child 
anticipating a scolding.

From inside the house there is an enormous ROAR! 
followed by a huge CRASH! 

DEBORAH
You’ve turned our home into Godzilla.



Dr.Gordon looks anxiously out of the car window towards 
the house where there are more CRASHES!



DEBORAH (CONT’D)
When I married you Gordon, you were a 
successful, stable, intelligent, 
decent man.



DR.GORDON



Debs! Maybe now isn’t the time to...



DEBORAH (IGNORING)



Mum and Dad were proud of me. An award-
winning, wealthy scientist was in love 
with their daughter...

Deborah wells up a little at this thought.

DR.GORDON



Deb. Seriously. I really think it’s 
time to...



DEBORAH
And now this!



Dr. Gordon sits in silence for a moment, ashamed.



Suddenly KENNY’S GIGANTIC LIZARD HEAD comes smashing 
out of a house window sending a shower of glass over 
the car.



Jasper, Deborah and Dr.Gordon SCREAM.



Kenny lets out a MASSIVE ROAR.



Deborah quickly turns on the car and drives away...
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EXT.BEACH.NIGHT-FLASHBACK

Black & White.

A younger Tony and Susan are walking down a beach 
together holding hands.

Tony looks much younger. He is clean shaven, well 
dressed and smiling.



TITLES: BRAZIL, 1999.



The couple stand and watch FIREWORKS exploding in the 
distance. The scene is idyllic.



We hear something BARKING then HOWLING.



CLOSE UP of Tony’s face.

INT.TONYS LIVING ROOM.NIGHT-PRESENT

CLOSE UP of a much rougher looking Tony’s face with his 
eyes closed. He is asleep on the couch.



He wakes up disoriented. On the table in front of him 
is A LETTER from Susan, which he picks up and reads.

SUSAN (V.O.)



Tony, I have gone to stay in a hotel. 
Be back in the morning. Good to see 
you. Susan.



Tony looks up at the CLOCK. It is 8:30 pm.

TONY



Shit.

EXT.TWIGHLIGHT STREET.NIGHT



Mark is still staggering home. He walks into the middle 
of the road, stops and breaks wind LOUDLY.

As he stands still in the middle of the road, from 
behind we see Kenny, now the size of an elephant, 
quickly run past Mark. Mark does not see it.

As Mark begins walking a GIANT LIZARD TONGUE flies into 
frame. It quickly wraps itself around Mark’s body and 
pulls him off his feet.

We hear Mark scream as he is dragged away.
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INT.BRONWENS HOUSE/KITCHEN.NIGHT

Bronwen is sitting alone in the kitchen. Father Brown 
enters the room but Bronwen does not turn to face him.



BRONWEN
Take a drink, Father. There’s one on 
the side for you.

Father Brown takes the glass and drinks it in one gulp.



FATHER BROWN



How long has he been like this, 
Bronwen?

BRONWEN
Too long. Too long to come back.

FATHER BROWN



Don’t give up hope Bronwen.



BRONWEN
If I’d have given up hope, I wouldn’t 
have begged for the help of a drunken 
old priest.



Father Brown looks down, embarrassed.



BRONWEN (CONT’D)
I’m sorry Father. It’s been hard.

FATHER BROWN



It’s OK.

BRONWEN
I just don’t know what else to do. And 
I can tell by your silence that you 
haven’t much hope yourself.



FATHER BROWN



You know, Bronwen, in some parts of 
the world ‘ exorcisms’ are still being 
performed...



Bronwen turns and looks at Father Brown.



BRONWEN
An exorcism Father? 



Father Brown nods.

BRONWEN (CONT’D)
And why not just execute him now? Did 
you hear some of the things he’s been 
saying ?
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FATHER BROWN



He’s talking in tongues...

BRONWEN
Did he mention the end of the world to 
you Father?



Father Brown looks uncomfortable.

BRONWEN (CONT’D)
Did he talk about an apocalypse?

FATHER BROWN



Yes. He did.



BRONWEN
And what did he say?



FATHER BROWN 
(RELUCTANTLY)



He told me that the end of the world 
would start here...on Twilight Street.



BRONWEN
And you think he’s possessed by the 
devil?

FATHER BROWN



Not the devil but...something evil.

BRONWEN
Then why, Father, would something evil 
warn us of danger?



Bronwen and Father Brown look at one another.

EXT.TWIGHLIGHT STREET.NIGHT



We are nearby a PARK. A POLICEMAN is talking to A YOUNG 
GIRL.

POLICEMAN



So what has happened to your car?

We see the young lady’s car. It is almost completely 
crushed, but still parked neatly in between TWO OTHER 
CARS that are unscathed.

YOUNG GIRL



Well I was on my way home from work...



EXT.TWIGHLIGHT STREET.NIGHT-FLASHBACK



Black & White
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The young girl is talking on her mobile phone as she 
walks across the street.

YOUNG GIRL (V.O.)
...then I look up and see a giant 
monster sitting on my car.

We see a GIANT KENNY is sitting quite comfortably on 
top of the crushed car.

EXT.TWIGHLIGHT STREET.NIGHT-PRESENT

The young girl is quite calm about the situation. She 
speaks to the policeman as though what she is saying is 
absolutely normal.

POLICEMAN



So, there was a giant monster just 
sitting on top of your car?



YOUNG GIRL



Uh-huh. But I didn’t see the monster 
crush it .



POLICEMAN



Are you suggesting that something 
other than the giant monster may have 
crushed your car?

YOUNG GIRL



Could have.



INT.SUSAN’S HOTEL ROOM.NIGHT



Susan is lying on the bed staring at the ceiling.



EXT.BEACH.NIGHT-FLASHBACK

Tony and Susan are walking hurriedly along the beach.

SUSAN
Tony, what was that noise?

TONY



I don’t know but I’m not sticking 
around to find out. Let’s get back to 
the hotel.



There is a loud GROWLING noise. Much closer than the 
ones before.



SUSAN (QUIETLY)
What is it Tony? I don’t like it.
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TONY



It’s OK Sue. Just be as quiet as you 
can and follow me.



There is a louder GROWL.

SUSAN
Please Tony. I’m really scared.



The couple move quietly around. They can not see a 
thing. Their only light is the moon.

There is a loud CRACKING noise.



TONY (WHISPERING)
Don’t be scared,babe. It’s all going 
to be...

Something pounces from the shadows! It lands on top of 
Tony. Susan screams.



Whatever it is, it is SNARLING and BITING and CHEWING 
at Tony. We do not see clearly what is happening.



In between his screams Tony manages to yell...



TONY (CONT’D)



Run!!!

Susan does. She runs away, leaving Tony being mauled in 
the shadows. 



EXT.ROAD.NIGHT-FLASHBACK

Susan comes running out of the bushes, almost running 
straight in front of a car that swerves just in time, 
then stops.



TWO BRAZILIAN MEN jump out of the car and walk over to 
Susan who is on her knees, crying in the road.



SUSAN
Help us!! Somebody help us!!!



INT.SUSAN’S HOTEL ROOM.NIGHT-PRESENT



Susan sits up quickly, tears still running down her 
face.

INT.TONY’S BASEMENT.NIGHT

Tony’s basement is like one huge PRISON CELL. There are 
BARS all around. Outside the CELL GATE is a COMPUTER 
DESK, where TONY is sitting.
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We see the computer screen. There are two sentences on 
the screen with boxes next to them:

SHUTDOWN (RED BOX) : 00.00.



OPEN (GREEN BOX) : 08.00 AM



Tony looks at his watch then out of the window. From 
behind a cloud a FULL MOON appears. 



Tony types next to the red box:



09.00 PM



Just as he is about to click the RED BOX he hears the 
massive, dinosaur-like ROAR of Kenny from somewhere 
outside on Twilight Street.



TONY



What now?



EXT.TWIGHLIGHT STREET.NIGHT



The POLICEMAN is still talking to the young girl.



POLICEMAN



Have you been drinking at all this 
evening?

YOUNG GIRL



I told you! I’ve been working.



POLICEMAN
Have you been taking any drugs at all? 
Poppers? Droppers? Hoppers? Marijuana, 
perhaps?

YOUNG GIRL



I’m a bloody hairdresser! I’m not 
taking scissors to someone’s head if 
I’m stoned .I’d end up with ears all 
over the bloody floor.



From the road behind where the pair are standing there 
is a mighty SMASH!

The pair turn and see Kenny sitting on top of a freshly 
crushed POLICE CAR.



The giant lizard stares menacingly at the pair.



POLICEMAN



Oh shit...



Kenny BELCHES LOUDLY. As he does a person is fired from 
his mouth and lands by the policeman and the girl.
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It is Mark, covered in YELLOW SLIME. He is still alive. 
He pushes himself to his feet and addresses the police 
man and the girl.



MARK



Offishur. I would like to report...a 
giant lizard. 

Mark is still drunk.



EXT.BRONWENS HOUSE.NIGHT

Father Brown is leaving Bronwen’s house.



FATHER BROWN



Bronwen. I’m going to do everything I 
can from now on. I mean everything.

BRONWEN
Thank you, Father.



Over Father Brown’s shoulder Bronwen can see the lizard 
situation.

Mark, the young girl and the policeman are stuck on a 
corner of the street facing the enormous lizard, Kenny, 
who has moved from on top of the police car and is 
pacing towards the three.

Father Brown turns and sees what she is looking at.

FATHER BROWN



Tell me Bronwen, have I gone mad?

BRONWEN
If you have , Nicholas. I must have 
gone with you.

EXT.TONY’S HOUSE.NIGHT



Tony opens his front door and sees the lizard 
situation. Mark notices Tony from across the street and 
calls to him.



MARK



Tony! Help us! Please! Do something!



Tony looks up at the moon.

Tony goes back in his house, slamming the door behind 
him.
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EXT.TWIGHLIGHT STREET.NIGHT



Kenny the giant lizard is staring at Mark,the girl and 
the policeman.

YOUNG GIRL



Lizards are veggies aren’t they? I 
thought they didn’t like the taste of 
flesh!

MARK



He’s already ate me once today. I 
wouldn’t put it past him to do it 
again!

INT.TONY’S HOUSE.NIGHT



Behind the front door something is happening to Tony. 
Inside his skin his bones are cracking. He falls to the 
floor shaking, with his head down between his knees.

When he raises his head we see his eyes are BRIGHT 
RED,his teeth have turned into FANGS and hair is 
sprouting from his face.

EXT.TWIGHLIGHT STREET.NIGHT



The three across the street are still frozen in terror, 
all clinging onto each other.



Kenny starts moving towards them. He prowls like 
something ready to snap. His intentions do not seem 
friendly. He GROWLS at the three, showing his MASSIVE 
SHARP TEETH.



EXT.BRONWEN’S GARDEN.NIGHT

BRONWEN
Can’t you do something Father?



FATHER BROWN



There’s nothing in the bible about how 
to kill a dragon. I’m sorry.



EXT.TWIGHLIGHT STREET.NIGHT



Kenny crawls right up to where the three people are 
standing. He stands up straight on two legs, towering 
above the three and let’s out a GIANT HORRIBLE GROAN.

We hear a WOLF HOWLING.



22.

It is Tony, running on two legs towards the giant 
lizard, who turns and sees him.



Tony is now in HALF WEREWOLF FORM. He is naked apart 
from a pair of jeans and the hair that is now 
completely covering his body.



Kenny ignores his previous victims and turns to face 
Tony who is now sprinting towards him.

The lizard scrapes his claws on the ground, 
anticipating the fight. The lizard snorts at Tony who 
is coming directly at him.

YOUNG GIRL



What the hell is that?



MARK



That’s Tony. He lives across the 
street.



Just before Tony gets too close to the lizard he LEAPS 
into the air with an unexpected SPRING and lands on 
KENNY’S SNOUT. The two creatures roar and snarl at each 
other as Tony climbs up the lizard’s face towards it’s 
EYES.

The lizard triesmto pull Tony away but it’s tiny arms 
can not reach where Tony is.



Tony uses one of his CLAWED HANDS to hold onto Kenny 
and the other to shred the lizards EYEBALL. The lizard 
squeals and tosses it’s head back, causing Tony to DROP 
and hit the floor with a SLAP!



Kenny is bleeding from his mushy,sliced up eyeball.

Tony is unconscious.



MARK (CONT’D)



Tony! Get up!!!

The wounded lizard is dizzy for a moment. Mark,the 
young girl and the policeman seize the opportunity to 
get out of there. They run and scatter in different 
directions.



The lizard walks over to where Tony is lying. It picks 
Tony up with his mouth, opens wide and lets his 
unconscious body roll down the hatch.



From a bush nearby, Mark is watching.



MARK (CONT’D)



Jesus, Tony.
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EXT.BRONWENS HOUSE.NIGHT

The huge, reptilian creature turns and notices Father 
Brown and Bronwen are watching. With it’s ONE GOOD EYE 
it stares at the elderly couple and motions towards 
them.

As it nears, the two hold each other tightly, up 
against Bronwen’s front door.



FATHER BROWN



Bronwen, if you don’t find your keys 
in the next ten seconds, I’m afraid 
we’re going to be somebody’s supper...



The creature comes stomping over towards them.



It stops suddenly and looks down at it’s STOMACH.



Something sharp is sticking out of it.



SUDDENLY the SHARP OBJECT tears a GIANT SLIT in Kenny’s 
huge stomach.



The wound  SPLITS DOWN THE MIDDLE causing most of 
Kenny’s INTESTINES to spill out into the street.



With half of it’s body lying in a pile in the road, the 
giant lizard closes it’s BIG YELLOW EYE, falls over in 
the road, and dies. 



From the middle of a SMOKY, SLIMY, STEAMING PILE OF 
GUTS emerges a triumphant Tony, soaked with yellow 
slime.

Mark and the policeman appear and carry Tony,almost 
unconscious, still in Werewolf form, down the road.

EXT.BRONWENS HOUSE.NIGHT

FATHER BROWN



You know, I’ve been here for a very 
long time, and this place just keeps 
getting stranger.

BRONWEN
I know what you mean. But I fear the 
worst is yet to come.



Bronwen pulls her key from somewhere.



BRONWEN (CONT’D)
Another drink before bed Father?
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FATHER BROWN



I think I’ve seen enough tonight, 
thank you. I’ll just go home and dream 
about normal things. Good night.

Father Brown walks down the path and into the street.

We ZOOM OUT on Twilight Street.



From A BIRDS EYE VIEW, by the light of the lamp-posts 
we see two crushed cars. We see a young girl looking at 
a pile of smoking guts. We see a policeman and a man 
covered in slime carrying a Werewolf down the road. We 
see the carcass of a giant lizard.

We ZOOM OUT even further until we are in SPACE looking 
at the planet Earth from a distance.



A UFO comes into frame, observing the planet with us...



FADE OUT



END CREDITS


